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GENERAL CONDITIONS. 

By A.  J. HENRY, Meteorologist. 

The ocean highs which become firmly established in 
the Northern Hemisphere in July begin to contract in 
area and the baronietric level begins to i n k  in August av 
continental prevsures increare somewhat. The continen- 
tal low pre3sure of Asia increases 0.05 to 0.10 incher, and 
in general the annual swing in the pressure from summer 
to winter begins. The mind directions in August are 
not so clearly influenced by the pressure distribution as in 
the preceding month. 

WEATHER OF THE NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN. 

By F. G..TISGLET. 

Reports at  hancl indicate that no lers than five distinct 
disturbances were experienced in Asiatic waters during 
the month of August. It is impossible at  this writing, 
with the somewhat nieaaer information available, to give 
accurately the tracks OF these storms or to say whether 
all were well-developed typhoons. Complete accounts 
mill a pear later in the hfonthly Bulletin of the Philip- 
pine R eather Bureau. 

The first of there tropical storniv made its appearance 
at the end of July and, on August 1, according to press 
reports, interrupted telegraphic communications between 
China, Japan, and the Phililpines. I t  seems to have 

The second dirturbance, which was probably of mod- 
erate intensity, caused strow soutliwest to west winds on 
the steamer route between hTanila and Hongkong during 
the 6t.h to 8th. 

During the period from the 12th to 15th strong winds, 
which ap arently backecl from northeast to mest, were es- 
perience 9 . in the Eastern Sea. 

Prom the lSth to the 32cl a disturbance traveled from 
westward, across the China 

almost immelliatsly 
in about the same region 

course traveling more to the 
the China coast north of 

b o y  about the 25th. The American S. S. Nanking 
experienced very heavy weather in this storm but was 
not near enou h to the center to record an extremely 

the 25th. 

reached the Sea of Japan, in c t iniinishetl form, by the 4th. 

low pressure, t E e lowest reading reported being 29.30 on 

INDIAN OCEAN. 

The British S. S. Ilhan-ior re orts that on August 12th, 
when nearing Natal, South lfrica, a full gale from a 
westerly direction was encountered, followed, after reach- 
ing port, by an unusually high barometer, reading 30.74 
inches. 

NORTH AMERICA. 

Apparently there were no distinctive features in the 
weather of the current month. The temperature was 
above the normal for the season in the western plateau 
region of the United States as in the previous month; 

elsewhere it was close to normal. Precipitation in the 
United States was generally below the sea;sonal average, 
except along the immediate Atlantic coast, where heavy 
local downpours occurred. (See pp. 565-566 above.) 

NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN. 

By F. A. YOUNO. 

During Au ust, 1919, there were, a parently, 
comparatively kw cyclonic disturbances of marked 
in tensi tt or estent over the North Atlantic Ocean, 
althoug not enough vessel reports were received in 
time to deterniine the conditions accurately over the 
northern steamer lanes, especially during the latter 
part of the month. 

Judging from the observations received from la.nd 
stations on the Americm and European coasts, as well 
as the Azores and Bermudas, i t  18 evident that the 
mean resure for the month differed but little from the 

inch-, approsimately. 
On Au ust 2 there was a well-developed LOW off the 

by the morning of the 3d, was centra1 near Cape Ray, 
Newfoundland, where the barometric reading was 
29.40 inches. No heavy winds were reported on either 
of these dates, and on the 3d fog was revalent on the 

area of low pressure that occupied about the same 
territor and of even lezs intensity than that of the 3d. 
From tge 10th to the 13th the atmospheric circulation 
was com aratively sluggish, with sli h t  gradients, the 

and somewhat below t ie normal at the hzores and in 
the southern division of the ocean. 

On the 14th (see Chart IX) a oint about 200 miles 
east of the Virginia Ca 8s was t i! e center of a violent 
diqturbance, although t K e storm area was of limited 
extent. Thee  vessels near the center experienced 
gales of from 40 to 65 miles an hour, and the observer 
on the American S. S. ilfunrio states in the storm 
log: “Gales began on the 13th, wind ESE. Lowest 
barometer 29.45 inc.hes at 2 a. m. on the 14th, latitude 
38’, longitude 74O. End of gale on the 14th, wind WNW. 
Highest force 65 miles per hour; shifts of wind near 
time of lowest barometer, backin from ESE. to NE.” 
On the 15th there was a LOW of s 7 ight intensity central 
near Halifax, Nova Scotia; this moved rapidly east- 
ward, and on the 17th the center was near latitude 50°, 
longitude 25’; light to moderate winds prevailed as a 
rule, although on the 17th one vessel in the ensterly 
quadrant reported a moderate southerly gale. On the 
18th the Danish S. S. Ui&d States, whle near lati- 
ude 56’, longitude 2 2 O ,  encountered a westerly gale 
of 50 miles an hour, accompanied by rain. The storm 
log is as follows: “Gale began on the 17th, wind WNW. 
Lowest barometer 2S.56 inches at 5 p. m. on the 
17th a t  latitude 58’ l’, longitude 16’ 53’. Hi h a t  
force of wind 90 miles per hour.” Times of end o B gale 
and shifts of wind not given. Unfortunately there 

norma r , the departures ranging from 4-0. 04 to -0.06, 

New Eng K and coast; i t  moved rapidlv northward, and 

Banks of Newfoundland. On the 9t R there waa an 

f pressure R eing uniform1 high north o the 40th parallel, T 
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were no reports received north of the position of this Neither of these disturbances was accompanied by heavy 
vessel, and therefore it was impossible to locate the weather, and li h t  to moderate winds prevailed over the 
center of the LOW, althou h from the direction of the entire ocean. burin the neut two days the European 

in the southern quadrants, especially as a number filling in. On the 28th re orts were received rom vm- 
of vessels from 250 to 300 miles to the southward sels not far from the Frenc coast showin t,hat moderate 
experienced light to moderate winds, with comparative1 westerly gales prevailed in that section, alt ou h a number 
high barometic readings. From the 19th to the 25ti  of other craft not far away encountered on y moderate 
there were no disturbances of any consequences over winds. 
the ocean, although during part o€ that period a slight The number of days on which fog was reported was con- 
depression existed off the coast of northern Euro e. siderably below the normal on the Banks of Newfound- 

an area of low pressure of slight intensity, a i d  on was somewhat more frequent than usual off the Vir inia 

Scotland, where the barometric reading was 29.07 inches. pean waters. 

rdually 
wind, the S. S. United 8tndrs must have been well LOW- remained near g; y stationary in position, 

tg 
i 

On the 26th the Province of Quebec was surroun I f  ed bz t e same day a second LOW was central near Aberdeen, and North Carolina comts, as well as in northern d uro- 

land and over the northern steamer lanes, while fog 

NOTES ON WEATHER IN OTHER PARTS OF THE WORLD. 

British Zs7m-In August, as in the two preceding was washed ashore. The name of the boat could not be 
months, the rarity of thunderstorms formed a continuing deciphered. The storm is abating today.-N. Y. Eve. 
hature in a iiianner which was characterized in ot,her Po&, A,rt.g. 30, 1919. 
respects by a large am.onnt of disturbed weather. The Argentina.-Buenos Aires, August 12, 1919. Efforts 
general rainfall, espressed as a percentage of the average, to transport passengers over the trans-Andine mule train 
was as follows: England and Wales, 55; Scotland, S6; route again have been abandoned on account of snow. 
Ireland, Sl ; British Isles, 86.-$ymons's Ilftteoro7o~ir.a7 Only mails are now being carried across the mountains. 
Maymiwe, Sc t., 1919, y. 93. - Washington Eve. Sta,r, Au.g. 13, 191 9. 

France l.-%'Orient, August 30, 1919. The coast of A,usfra~ia..-Melbourne, Au st 87, 1919. Heav rains 
Brittany for miles north and south of here is strewn with have fallen Over the whoat be Y t of New South Wa 9 es and 
wreckage thrown on shore during the great storm which Queenslancl, [breaking a drought and] giving promise of 
prevailed yesterda . At Locqueltas a li€eboat and heavy crops from those sections of the country.-N. Y. 

20, 19191. 
wreckage, apparent T y from an American merchant ship, Eve. PosC,Aug. M, 1929; [and Hobart, Tas., MerCuWJ, Aug. 

- 
1 Bee 8150 note publlshed in MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW, July, 1919, p. Nl. 

DETAILS OF WEATHER OF THE MONTH IN THE UNITED STATES. 
CYCLONES AND ANTICYCLONES. 

North American continent passed eastward between the 
Great Lakes and Hudson Bay. A single cplolle mo\-ed 
northeastward dong the Atlantic coast and galre rise to 

gra h. None of the cyclones was of unusual intensity. 

of the North Pacific type, nloved east-southeast during 
the month- The number and of both cyc1ones 
and anticyclones was closely in accord with the noma1 

near the Pacific coast, high pressure, usual to the summer 
revailed almost continuously during the first 

in the latter lla1f. nuring in the 
distric,ts to easturard of the 2 ocky Mountains pressure 
\\ras hi&& Over the southeastern States, although there 

period of the year. 

during the ewly part of the month, although no distinc- 
ti.c.e storm center developed in that region until about the 
12t.l, whell iallillg Fe8YUre indicalec; 

the morning of the 13th, appeared as a storm of conaidere 
ble energy off the Virginia coast. This storm moved to 
the Canadian maritime provinces within the following 
45 hours, attended by high winds and local heavy rains 
along the immediate coast from the Carolinas to southern 
New England. 

About the middle of the month low pressure moved 
into the northern border States to westward of Lake 

eastward into New England and the Canadlan maritime 
provinces, but lost enere w it  ap roached the coast. 

a similar c,ourse and likewise dissipated 8s it moved toward 
the New England coast. The latter art of the month 

The great majority of the "Yclones which traversed the half se&50n1 of t, bl e month, and it m*aS only oac.asiondly displaced 
eriod of the 

the heavy local downIJours as noted in a Previous para- 

&ht a?Lt"k&'"nes1 mostly of the Alberta type and four 
was no nlarlced change from the conditions normal to the 

pressure was moderately low 0;;. er southern districts 

the ~ l ~ ~ i d ~  expectation. the development o P a low area to the eastward, which, by 

THE WEATHER ELEMENTS. 

By P. C. DAY, Climattdogist and Chief of Division. 
[Dated: Weather Bure311, Washington, Oct. 1,1919.1 

PRESSURE AID WINDS. 

The distribution of the mean atmos Jheric pressure over 

tion of the winds for August, 1919, are graphically 
shown on Chart VII, while the means a t  the several 

in Tables I and 111. 
August, like the preceding month, was without marked 

the United States and Canada, and t i e prevailing direc- 

areas were of the usual summer type, frequent 7 y wit.hout 

Superior, and during the following few days advanced 

stations, with the departures from the nornd,  are shown 

fluctuations in atmospheric pressure, and the hi 11 and low 

rhis WRS quickly followez i3 y another 'I ow area, which took 

was without any material storm deve f opment, although 
near the close a considerable area of rain had overspread 

distinctive progressive movement. Moderately high the districts to eastward of the Mississippi River. 
iessure dominated northern districts east of the Rocky The average pressure for the month was below the 

gountains during the first few days of the month and normal over a narrow area along the northern border 
again the latter part of the first and the early portion of from eastern Washington to Lake Superior and thence 
the second decades, West of the Rockies, particularly eastward to the Canadian maritime provinces and 


